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iffiXICAN
SANTA FE NEW
--

THE FERTILE

LEVEE SOUTH OF
GREENVILLE BROKE

MESILLA

CLOSED PRESSED

VALLEY

Recent Good

Was Seen

Bains Have Encour-

Increased
aged Farmers-Sowi- ng
Areas in Wheat and Other

Full Text of the Irish Land
Purchase Bill is

CerealaSurvey of Rail-

ATTEMPT

Lumber was scarce at the scene but a
special train got away before daylight
with a large consignment of material"
and planters have hurried hands from
all directions to the scene. The crevass occurred in a bend of the river
and that will add to the difficulties of
the repair work. Several square miles
of territory, have already been overflowed.
The flood will And its way to
th3 gulf through Lake Salvador, Little
Lake and other streams. Oyster beds
are likely to suffer but there is absolutely no danger of loss of life.
Special to the New Mexican.
GAP OP THREE MILES.
Jackson, Miss., March 27. Dispatches from Greenville state that the crethe water roaring through the break vass in the levees south of that place
and spreading over a wide area, the has widened into a gap of three miles.
floodends of the crevass near Lucy were re- Immense volumes of water are
the
country.
to
ing
be slowly crumbling.
ported today

This
Las Cruces, N. M., March
section has been visited during the past
the
two days with copious rains, to
surprise of? all. It began raining on
Tuef day last and there was a constant
night
downpour during the following
and day.- - Consequently; the ground is
well snaked. Everyone In this section
is counting upon a most prosperous
of
good crop
year; fat cattle and
Mesilla
calves. The fanners of the
valley are alive to these prospects and
amount of
are sowing an unusual
wheat and other crops. The past year
was a good one for the farmers generally; the building of the Bisbee road
and the construction of the Southern
in the south
Pacific cut-oend of this county, made a strong aer
mand for alfalfa, and the highest prices for hay for years prevailed. These
nrlrps mav not Drevail this year, but
good prices are confidently anticipated.
It is a fact that the area planted in alfalfa in the valley has doubled during
the past three years. The Agricultural
College Is doing a splendid work among
the farmers of the valley; farmers' in
stitutes are regularly held in the valley and attract a good attendance;
these institutes disseminate much use
farmers,
ful information among the
and generally stimulate zeal,
Work in the mines in the organ
mountains is being earnestly " pushed.
The Modoc mill is running and making
regular shipments of concentrates. The
mine is'showing up well. The Torpedo
is now being worked by Colonel Fltzcompany,
a
backed
strong
by
gerald,
under a bond with a right of purchase.
Mr. Gill, represenung
is developing tne
mine under a like contract,
stock of
tlemen are buying up all J. the
u,1
the company tney can get
The work of making the detinue 10cation of the line of the Calif orn a
Short-cu- t
from Aiamogorcu v.
Cruces to Deming is rapidly progres1
sing. The company has a large survey-- driving corps in the field and is now

TO
LAS

300-fo- ot

'

RAILROAD

Per
They Demand a Flat Rate of Ten Dollars
Day.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 27. The di-

WRECKS.

Southern Pacific and the Burlington
Wreck Horrors.

San Antonio,

Tex., March

ST.

Add

to

The

Sunset limited of the Southern Pacific
vers employed on the Lakes have gone and another passonger train collided at
on a strike to enforce their doinand for LaCoste, 18 miles west of here, last
higher wage9 and a recognition of tholr night. Three passengers were killed
The men have been get- and nine
organization.
injured. The bodies of the
deting from $5 to $0 per day, and now
dead were burned. The dt ad are: Guamand a Bat rate of 810 per day. Failing
Andalupe Cantee, Monterey, Mexico;
to get this they quit. The strike will tonio
Sablnas; Manuel Trevino
Arlzpe,
delay the breakwater "repairs, exten- Santo, Sabinas, Mexico. AH throe were
sions and other harbor work.
prominent in Mexico and were In a pri
vate car. The trains wero east bound.
RUMOR OF SALE.
Tho first Eagle Pass train was standing
on the main line at La Coste whon the
Special Meeting of Directors of the Crucible Sunset Llmitod traveling at great speed
Steel Company of America.
crashed into it. The engine and nearly
atPittsburg, March 37. A largely
all of the cars of the Limited were des
tended special meeting of directors of troyed by the fire which followed.
Crucible Steel Company of America is
CARS WERE BURNED.
held here today. The rumor is
27. South

MAT HAVE HAD AN

Estates Which

ff

'"
B-

AreNot Mainly Agricultural
or Pastoral.
London, March 27, The text of the
Irish land purchase bill, which was introduced in the house of commons by
the Irish secretary, Mr. Wyndham, on
Wednesday last, was given out today.
It occupies 39 pages of parliamentary
paper and bristles with technicalities.
The full wording leveals many important features which were not mentioned
the
in Mr. Wyndham's speech when
of
All arrears
bill was introduced.
rent due at the time of the purchase of
land are recoverable by the land commission and not the arrears for a year
only, as previously cabled. The land
are
given
commissioners, however,
power in special ckses to remit a part
or all of the arrears. The commissioners are not permitted to purchase estates which are not mainly agricultural or pastoral. Thus Killarney is exof
empt under this clause. In cases
untenanted estates purchased by the
commissioners, they are empowered to
imexecute the necessary works of
provement which tremendously enlargexes the scope of the commission's
penditure. The commission is empowto be the
ered to declare
tenants of any holding by them, which
Fishing,
will vastly benefit hundreds.
shooting and mineral rights, which are
among the most controversal will be
vested in the commissioners when an
estate is purchased and can be dispos
commissioners decide. The
ara , emDOWered to
other disputes
of holdings
the DMprjeto
ll(lhrsnl
ts

..,

aa

---

.,

1

"
u

.

tenantg
rPna- -

.

"
Des Moines, Iowa. March
PPlnt is re(tarded as beig one of the
most vital features of the WH.
bound passenger train No 28 on the
St.
&
from
Qulncy,
Chicago, Burlington
JUDICIAL CHANGES,
Louis to Quincy, was derailed four miles
north of Thompson, III., early today and the Oreans. I am told that the buna- - New Chief Justice of District of Columbia Sn
twentv persons were Injured. The two Iriir of the road is assured; the grade is
: preme Court.
rear coaches, a Pullman sleeper and a very easy over the whole line, and the
Washington. D. C, March 37. J ustice
chair car turned over and Immediately road can be built at a comparatively Clabangh, of tho supreme court of the
JUDGE MCMILLAN'S HEARING.
caught fire. The trainmen chopped a small cost: 'it Is said to have the good District of Columbia has been appointed
It
hole through the bottom of the chair car wishes of all the railroads which
chief justice of said court to succeed
reHas Been Set for Monday at the Department
with. It is generconnect
wero
to
tho
which
Former Senpassengers
proposes
through
cross Judge Bingham, retired.
of Justice.
moved. Those In the sleeper had nar ally assumed that the road will
of North Carolina will be
Prltchard
ator
Daniel row escapes from burning, many being the valley at a point about midway be
Washington, March 27. Judge
... . . .
appointed to All tho vacancy created by
Court lorcea 10 leave in lucir
uiumoa. tween Las Cruces and Mesilla Park.
States
United
of
the
uiguu .tntk..
H. McMillan,
two fatalities may result.
Tho district court opens its spring Justice Clabaugh's promotion.
of New Mexico, will be given a hearing Possibly
NOT ON THIS TRIP.
Monterm
here on the first Monday in April.
at the department of justice next
COMMISSION TAKING TESTIMONY.
Is said to be light. Judge
docket
The
been
have
which
the
charges
day on
City
his off- Mine Owners Have Made a Proposition to the Parker came down from Silver
President Roosevelt Will Do No Hunting In
preferred against him involving
week and is now here. On yester
this
Wyoming or Elsewhere.
icial and personal character,
Federation.
case tp
day he heard in chambers the
Colorado Springs. March 27. At 10 Bnioln the oDenlne of a saloon at Ala- Wyo., March 27. D. C.
Chevonne,
'
RI6HT ARM BROKEN.
this morning, the governor's advisory mogordo. In this case Messrs. Hawkins Luowlin, state game warden, In reply to
of
re
board began taking the testimony
and Franklin appeared and argued tne an Inquiry sent President Kooseveit,
Hall, Colorado side of the town company; the aeren-da- ceived the following from secretary
The Empress of flermany was Thrown From strikers at Waycott
City. It is stated that the mine own
Her Horse at Orunewald.
was represented by Messrs. Bon-ha- Loeb; "I beg to state that the President
the
ers have made an offer that if
and Srierry. The decison was re- does not Intend to do any hunting while
was
27.
The
empress
March
Berlin,
Federation and McNeill would settle on
The people of this section feel on his western trip, either In Wyoming
thrown from her horse while riding at the terms which were placed before the served.
nionsod
with the treatment accor or elsewhere."
Grunewald today and her right arm was board
yesterday, or upon a counter ded to the Agricultural College by the
...
broken.
TORNADO AT CORMORE.
proposition to be submitted, tne mine late legislature.
to
the
are
owners
would
again
give employment
Stock Markets.
The people of Las Cruces
mill men now on strike or they would agitating the question of incorporating Levelled Buildings, Fences and Forests, But
New York; Mar. 27. Closing stocks
No One Was Killed.
take the strike breakers from the the town; this question was up nerore
piu.,
Atchison, 68J4! Atcmson
New York Central, 132; Pennsylvania,
Standard as soon as McNeill deems it the county commissioners last summer
Union
Clifton
Force, Va. March 37, A tor
137W; Southern Pacific, 61X;
tn let thetn Ko. at an in and was lost by a tie vote. There is
United
do. pfd., 90;
over the vicinity of Cormo-r- e
nado
Pacific,
passed
now
crease of wages over what they
said to have occurred a radical change
States Steel, 36; do. pfd., S5.
last
doing great damage, but
night
the
are receiving.
of feeling on this subject among
The tornado
of life Is reported.
The Wool Market
FEDERATION HAS DECLINED. ' "onH" ainnn then, and it is anticipated no loss
southwest and leveiica
the
Presi-rtpfrom
came
27.
27.
March
will
through
go
Wool,
March
Colorado Springs,
now that the project
St. Louts, Mo.,
for a dis
Mover will notify the attorneys of with little or no opposition. The val buildings, fences and forest
unchanged.
15
western
medium,
and
their proposi ley has had an unusual number of tance of over a mile.
that
Territory
today
company
the
15,
16: coarse, 12
17; fine, 11
Drumcree Won the Race.
tion cannot be considered further, tie honlthseekers this winter, and it is ten
.
...iri tnrtnv that the Federation had de by all reflecting people that only a corLiverpool, March 37. At the Liver
MARKET REPORT.
clined the same proposition before and porate body can properly enforce sani pool spring meeting today, the grand
MONEY AND METAL.
there was no reason it should accept n tary rules to prevent the spreaa oi
national steeplechase was won Dy
.
'.
the disease ls said to Wave Morrison's Drumcree. Detail was sec
New York, Mar. 27. Money on call now.
per cent. Prime mercansteady at SH
taken a firm hold among the native ond and Manifesto third. Twenty-thre6 per cent. Silver,
tile oaper 6
WILL INSIST ON AWARD.
people, and they are justly alarmea. horses started.
quiet,
New York, March
the measure has
815.00. Two Firms
Thai Miners Continue The argument against
$4.07X. Copper, quiet, ffU.75
Suggest
heretofore been confined to tne quesU. S. Weather .Bureau Notes- .
GRAIN.
Under Existing Conditions.
tion of Increased taxation.
for New Mexico: Fair
Forecast
warmer weather
w,.lolnn Pa.. March 27. The execu
The'neonle are well satisfied with tne
Chicago, March 27. Close, Wheat,
and
Saturday;
United
v
i
o o?&.
Juiy,
May, 72 ($Tt
har,i nf District No. 7,- notified
appointments of Hon. Martin Lohman aaturaay; normeasierij muus.
uorn, marcn,sj4; iuy, oj.
of America, has
Vd.tnniiv t.l,n thermometer registered
C. Miller to De memoere
E.
Workers
Mine
Hon.
and
Oats, March, 32; May, 33Jg.
official
rs. R. Markle and Company, and A. Far of Governor Otero's
family; as follows: Maximum temperature, 48
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
at 3:55 p. m; minimum, 33
opcoal
independent
dee and Company,
they are both good appointments.
at 8:05 a. Hi. The mean
Pork, May, 18.00; July, 817.30.
insist
up
will
de
erators, that the miners
..JnQ.,irs fnr the 24 hours 83was 40cent.
Lard, May, $10.07s July, 89.85.
CORBETT OVERWEIGHT.
on the award of the strike commission
per
Mean daily humidity,
Ribs, May, 89.87JJ; July. 89.60.
grees.
These
h.in. mrHed out to the letter. of
Frecipitation, u.d oi bu uitu.
STOCK.
the Is
Get Down to 127
to members
Temperature at tl:00 a. in. today, 33
Using Heroic Measarea to
Kansas City, M., March 27. Tattle, two firms, according
,
degrees.
Pounds.
board, have suggested to the men matmaiTist steady to strong.
TexCanon of Arizona," a
Th
firand
85.25;
work be continued unde existing conNative steors, 83.50
27.
Young
Kan Francisco. March
8135; riuinna without reffard to the arbitra
as and Indian steors, 12.50
superbly illustrated volume of 124 pag
83 75; native cows
Corbet is having some difficulty In get es.
was
at
Texas cows, 82.00
rejectee,
ment.
Fifty cents a copy. Apply to M.To- -.
The proposition
stackers and n.
down to the agreed weight ot
and heifers, $1 50 84.45; 83.00
It
board.
Lutz.
ting
executive
of
the
city agent of the Atchison,
mooting
83.90;
feeders, 13 20 85.00; bulls
classes of pounds for his contest with Mcuovern. peka and Santa Fe Hallway In the Ca
various
the
that
is
western
estimated
steers,
87.00;
01
83
0
calves,
is now several pounds overweight. tron Block.
5.00; western cows, 83.00
employes will receive the following He
88.90
heroic measures tp re
83i90.
;:::.l;iv-""- ,.
sums: Miners 125, laborers 13, drivers and is employingfrom
MONEY'S DI0EST.
McGovern's camp
and runners. $10, door boys and helpers at Aiameda say that the little fellow is
Sheep, market strong.
New Mexican Printing Company
The
black86.50; iambs, 85.75
$12,
Muttons 83.80
19, other inside employes
now within the requirea weigni uu m has made arrangements with the pub86.20;
17.45; range wethers 84.80
smiths and carpenters $14, slatepickers fine condition, physically and mentally. lisher of Money's Digest of the New
$5.90.
wes 84.75
Mexico reports to sell same at the reCattle, market $4, other outside employes $13, engi
Chicago, March 27.
duced price of 86.50 delivered in any
neers 822. firemen and pump runners
MAGABEBEE SCOUTS WON.
'"'J''L
steady to strong.
the territory. This price will
'
85.50; $14. .
part of
;
Good to prime steers, 85.00
crnni nnlv for a limited time in or
stackers
84.75;
83.75
poor to medium,
stock so as to pay for
N. K, FAIR8AXKS DEAD.
g
..
Two Companies .Signally Defeated the Main der to reduce the
and feeders, $2.75 84.85; cows
Ul a.3 uuun.
auib p.
the
pUOilSUlOg
canners,
84
75;
horce.
$2.50
San
ef
84.60; heifers,
Miguel's
Body
Is subject to withdrawal without notice,
84.50; Millionaire Maanfactarer a4 Director In Sev
81.50 Q 82.76; bulls, 83 25
Manila. March 27. Two companies of cash to accompany each order.
' eral Banks of Chkago.
calves, 83.00 & 86 75; Texas fed steers,
scouts signally defeated the
-Macabebee
$4.50.
Wanted Clean Cotton Rags.
$4.00
,..')p,.?yi":p;'Chlcaeo. March 27. N. K. Fairbanks, main
San Miguel's force today.
of
steady.
Sheep,
body
If you have any clean cotton rags
' OmiI tnM.nl..
wathan. IS. 50,(386.50: millionaire manufacturer and director
It Is believed San Miguel was killed. that are suitable for cleaning machin85.50:
f&l In ihnln: mlTAtl 14.50
in several bank, died at his hone here Lieutenant Reese was seriously woundery, bring them to the Mew Mexican ofwestern sheep, $8.50 Q $6.50; native
73. , He had been 111 but a ed. The scoots lost three men killed,
aged
today
wenveru
fice and receive cash for aame. r
B.ou
vr.au;
lanDf,
rand had eleven men wounded.
short time.
$5.00 0 17.50.
being

to consider
persistent that It wa9 called
a proposition to selj the control of the
Clalrton Steel Company to the United
States Steel Corporation, but tho-- Interested refused to give out, any information.
e

nt

m

:

nt

,

ir.

iS.

e

d,

dne-ree-

Araa
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'

v

'

Lh

81-5-

n--o

'

.

"",

nished Good Description of
Assassin Before Pass-

-

ACCOMPLICE-A-

TRAINS

26.

Af-

Man Fur-

Tragedy-Dyi- ng

CRUCES

Oan Not Purchase
Greenville, Miss. March 27. With a
tremendous crash the levee four miles
south of Greenville gave way at 11
o'clock today and great quantities of
water are now pouring through a
crevass, rapidly flooding the most
fertile land in the Great Yazoo delta.
Major Sears, In charge of the govern
ment engineer's office here, says it is
on
the worst break ever experienced
the Mississippi side and he states that
the whole delta from Greenville to
Vicksburg will be flooded. This is the
first break reported on the Mississippi
side during the present high water.
ROARING THROUGH THE BREAK.
27. With
New Orleans, La., March

at Lamy Five Hours

THE NEW FISH
AND GAME LAW
It

Will Soon Be Posted Throughout the Territory
and Will Be Strictly Enforced.

ing Away.

COMMISSIONERS, POWER

ANOTHER

INCORPORATE

ter

Given Out.

road Going On,

NO LOSS OF LIFE IS ANTICIPATED

ON STRIKE.

HART'S MURDERER

MPORTAN T
FEATURES

Great Quantities of Water Are Flooding the Most
Fertile Land in the Great Yazoo Delta.

DIVERS

NO. 32
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a

ITS PROVISIONS

LL

BEING

GIVEN IN

FULL

SEARCHED

.a
game law by imprisonment for not less than 30
Copies of the new fish
will soon be posted throughout the city nor more than 60 days or bfMth such
and territory and it will be strictly and fine and imprisonment in tJW discretion
'
energetically enforced. After j)ro'ding ot the court.
Game flsh as defined In the law are
for the appointment of the game and
d
flsh warden and his salary, the law small and large mouth bass and
trout of whatsover variety or speprovides that he shall have the power
to appoint deputies in each county who cies and the word game is defined to
mean elk, deer, antelope and mountain
shall receive as compensation,
of all fines imposed in cases brought by sheep. The provisions of the act shall
them. The law makes It unlawful for apply, to all Indians off reservations or
any person to catch, kill or have in his coming Into the territory from adjoin
possession any species of trout or game ing states or territories. The secretary
food fish found In the public streams of the territory is required to Bend a
or waters of the territory, unless such copy of the act to each Indian agent to
fish has been taken with a hook and be posted, as well as to each' postmasline attached to a rod and caught be- ter in the territory.
The section relatW to the protection
15. Any
tween May 15 and October
persons having in their possession fish of propogatlon of flsh by the owner or
caught In any other manner, shall be lessee of any land, in full Is as follows:
Sec. 14. Whenever the owner or les
subject to a fine of $25 to $50 or imprisonment from 30 to 60 days or both; and see of In nds within any enclosure In"
each flsh caught or killed in violation this territory shall desire to protect or
of the law shall constitute a separate propogate any fish In any stream with
offense. No trout or other game food in the said enclosure, he may publish
flsh that is less than six inches In notices of such fact in both English
length shall be taken from any stream and Spanish warning all persons not to
In the territory and the penalty for vio- fish within such enclosure or water delation of this provision of the law is a scribed, whii'h notice shall be by hand
bills posted in nt least three conspicufine of from $25 to $50 and imprisonment
is ous places on suid premises, and by
of from 30 to 60 days or both. It
made unlawful for any person or per- publication In some newspaper of genwhere
sons, agent or employe, association or eral circulation in the county
corporation, to buy or cell, or to ex- such enclosure is situated, which publiof three
pose or offer for sale, any species of cation shall be for the period
trout or game food flsh taken from the consecutive publications of such news
and postpublic streams1 or waters of the terri- paper. After the publication
unlawful
tory, or any game known as elk, deer, ing of such notice, it shall be
or persons to trespass
for
at
person
any
any
mountain
or
sheep
antelope
time during the year. It Is also made on said premises for the purpose of
cqmpany, fishing, and any person or persons so
unlawful for any express
of a
railway company, stage line or other trespassing shall be deemed guilty
conviction
and
upon
misdemeanor
in
or
have
receive
to
public carrier,
their possession for shipment any of thereof shall be punished by a fine of
the flsh or game above named. The not less than $25 nor more than $50 or
for not less than 30
penalty provided for violation of this by imprisonment
section Is a fine of from $50 to $100. nor more than 60 days.
For two years it Is made unlawful to
Owners of saw mills are prohibited
or
from throwing into any stream in kill or Injure any elk, antelope
$50
which there are living fish, any saw mountain sheep and a fine of from
not less
dust or other substance that may have to $100 and imprisonment of
a tendency to kill the flsh. The killing than 60 days or both, is provided for
on
or catching of flsh by poison, dynamite, violation of the section. Deer may
November and December
drug of any kind, giant powder or like ly be killed in
of of each year and no one person is perpreparation, is forbidden. Violation
which
mitted to kill more than one deer dur
a
felony
constitutes
section
this
from
these two months. The penalty is
ing
is punishable by imprisonment
of a flue of from $25 to $50, imprisonment
six months to one year. Owners
One half
canals or ditches in which any portion of from 30 to 60 days or both.
of the waters of any stream in which of all fines collected under the provis- .
irturned
into
be
act
of
for
shall
this
diverted
ions
are
food
flsh,
are game
to ar- the county treasury of each county to
rigation purposes, are required
in the school fund in the
or inrange at the tiead of such canal suffi- be distributed
the offense was comwhich
of
in
screens
or
county
screen
a
wire
take,
now in force and It
is
law
The
the
mitted.
passage
to
prevent
fineness
cient
12, 1903.
March
was
the
of
length
flsh
such
approved
through of any
or
NEWST
of three inches. Any such owner
ALBUQUERQUE
to arrange sucn
person who fails
screen within 30 days after receiving Many More Indictments Returned by the Terri
notice to do so, shall be subject to a
torial Grand Jury at the Duke City.
fine of from $25 to $50 or Imprisonment
the territorial grand jury
Yesterday
maae
from 30 to 60 days or both. It is
returned an indictment against William
unlawful at any time for any one per Clifford for murder in the third
degree.
son to catch or kill or have in his pos
15 Clifford some time ago drove his hack
session in any one day more than
more than over a son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dunpounds of speckled trout or
ning, causing his death. Other Indict25 pounds of bass taken rrom any ol ul
ments wero returned as follows: Against
The
of
the
territory.
waters
or
streams
fine of from John N. Hickoy, forging a railroad pass;
penalty for violation is a
30 to 60 Pedro Muniz and Pablo Munlz, assault
$25 to $50 or imprisonment from
with a deadly weapon; John H. Bennett,
davs or both.
Tho aootion relating to the serving racing stolon horses and obtaining
of game or fish by hotels, restaurants, money under falso pretense; Arthur
Drake and John Willis, larceny from a
etc., is as follows:
Sec. 11. No game fish shall be held in store; James Hackett and Harry Monroe
nnasesslon of. or placed upon the table now in the Walla Walla penitentiary,
board- Washington, Frank Myers and Edward
of any hotel, restaurant, cafe or
OF ALBUSUPERINTENDENT
Ine house, or named on its menu or Din Farrell for burglarizing the jewelry store
QUERQUE INDIAN SCHOOL.
of fare as food for its patrons, either of S. Vann and son. No trUa bill .was
Calvin Ashbury, in charge of the under the name used in this act or in found
against Leandro Dionicio who was
Western Shoshone Indian reservation, the laws of New Mexico, or under any accused of
setting his store on fire and
been
when
appointed superinNevada, has
other name or guise whatever,
for uttering a forged pass.
Cassldy
Philip
Indian the same shall have come from any of
tendent of the United States
afternoon investiThe
yesterday
jury
to succeed
school at Albuquerque,
mihlln streams or waters within
the alleged election frauds In Her
gated
left
who
Collins
P.
Albuquerque
or
game
Ralph
the territory of New Mexico;
November.
last Wednesday. Inspector Indian Su known as elk, deer, antelope, or moun nalillo county last of
Four car loads
building material
of
the
within
pervisor A. O. Wright is in charge
territory;
killed
tain sheep,
the school at present and will stay at and whenever any proprietor, manager, were received yestorday at Albuquerque
Lumber Company's
Albuquerque until the new superinten- keeper or owner of any hotel, restau- for the American
dent arrives, which will be in the be- rant, cafe or boarding house shall im- proposed saw mills.
this
ginning of May.
First District Court.
port any game or game flsh into such
of
WORK.
AUDITOR'S
TRAVELING
In the first judicial district court yesterritory, it shall be the dutyor
owner,
Charles V. Safford, the traveling au nroDrietor, manager, keeper
terday, the taking of evidence in the
ditor. exDects to start on his rounds immediately to report the fact to the ejectment case of Cosuie Herrera versus
through the territory early in April. game and fish warden of the territory Francisco Gozales was completed, but
He is now busy preparing the forms and nt New Mexico or to his deputy wunm Judgo McFie has not yet rendered his
for a permit
decision.
blanks, and when he starts out expects the county, and to apply
same, and
the
sale
for
offer
and
A
sell
to
for
six
months, except
to be gone for
The case of Renehan versus Ullder-sleev- e
said warden or depIs now being tried by jury. A. B
dav or two at home now and then. He upon satisfying the
of invoices, bills
will probably bo ere for about two uty by the production
Renehan,
Esq., sues Mrs. Charles
that
proofs,
months in the fall, aud wl then be out, of lading or other required
for
legal services rendered.
rrom
come
or game flsh
after tho first of next year, for several the game,
Mexico, He asks 8350.
New
of
the
without
territory
"
months.
The case of Lehman vs the Mexico,
then a permit shall be issued by such
not Southeastern Railroad Company is also
CANDIDATES FOR QUAY COUNTY warden or deputy, for a period
on hearing before Judge McFie today.
OFFICES.
greater than ten days, to such proprie' Governor Otero has not
yet appointed tor, manager, keeper or owner of such
A BROKEN RAIL.
the new officials for Quay county, but it hotel, restaurant, cafe or boarding
Is expected that he will, do so between house, allowing him to sell and offer for
now and April 1. Among the candi- sale the same during the period stated East Bound Santa Fe Train Was Wrecked
Wednesday in Kansas.
dates for county offices are: Theodore in such permit: Provided, that tne pro
W. Heman, for probate judge; Judge visions of this section shall also apply . Eastbound Santa Fe train No. 3 was
Jacob Werthiem, for collector and treas- tn nnv business house or merchant wrecked Wednesday by a broken rail at
urer; Alexander D. Uoldenberg, for as- within the territory of New Mexico, Inv Lakin, Kansas. Every car except one
sessor; Alexander Street, for sheriff; Dr.
or offering for sale, or selling left the track. Conductor Pond was
Thomllnson, county commissioner; J. E. porting,or
eame
game flsh brought from with badly injured but none of the passengers
Curren, county commissioner.
out said territory. Any person failing was hurt. Vice President Kendrlck
A GRSAT HUHTBB
to comply with the provisions of this was in the rear coach which remained
n
Restau- section or violating any of the provis
Is now supplying the
on the track.
Quail, Mountain ions thereof, shall be deemed guilty of
rant with
A smalt gasoline engine, new, for
Teal and a misdemanor and upon conviction
Grouse, Prairie Chickens,
Mallard Ducks, Snipe and Venison. thereof shall be punished by a fine of by the New Mexican Printing
Call and se us.
not less than $25 nor more than 100. or pany. Call or write and get prlo

Charles C. Closson, deputy sheriff,
who went to Cerrtllos with Sheriff II. C.
Klnsell early yesterday moruing In response to a message announcing the
murder of U. F. Hart,' night agnt and
operator of the Atchison Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway at that point returned
home last night. While Hart's murderer
had not been apprehended when Deputy
Sheriff Closson lufo Corrillos, he had
been heard from and tho deputy states
that hu expects to hear of Ills early capture. Deputy Closson brought thetvto
blood hounds back that were taken by
the officers as they were unable to work
owing to the fact that different parties
hail becu in and out of the depot after
the shooting.
However the murdered
man furnished a good description oi his
assassin before passing away and a man
answering that description was seen at
Lamy Junction about 4 o'clock yesterday morning, A message was sent to
Cerrillos stating that a man answering
the description of the murderer was at
that place and Instructions were sent
back to apprehend him but ho had disappeared in the Intervening time.
A description of the murderer has
been tolegraphod to various points aud
all passing trains are being searched in
an endeavor to capture him and it Is
thought that tho culprit will soon be
made a prisoner.
According to the
death-bestatement of the murdered
operator he was shot down in cold blood
with apparently no motive.
The tragedy occurred at 11:45 o'clock
Wednesday night. At about 11:35 a man
entered the waiting room and inquired
for a passenger train. He was informed
that they had all passed; that there
would be no train for about two hours.
He next asked about freight trains and
theu left the depot. About ten minutes
later a masked man entered, covering
Hatr with a revolver and demanding
him to throve up his hands and give
him the combination to the safe. Hart
replied that he did not have the combination. At the same tlmo he threw up
his hands and rose to bis feet. As Hart
rose from his seat the desperado fired,
the ball entering Hart's stomach on the
right side and ranging downward. It
passed through his body, struck the
floor and glanced up through the window
falling In the waiting room. It was a
45 calibre ball,
Upon firing the shot the
man turned and fled from tho building
without attempting to rob bis victim or
the money drawer. From his size, ap- poarance and the sound of his voice
Hart judged that the man who asked
him about the trains was the same as
the one who entered a few minutes later
and shot him.
Some of those who were on the scene
shortly after the killing and have heard
Hart's story believe that there were two
men in the planned robbery and that the
one who entered first to inquire about
the trains was an accomplice of the one
who shot the agent.
The man answering the description
given by Hart of his assailant was seen
at Glorleta some time after his disappearance from Lamy.
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It has just been discovered that bills
passed both houses of the Colorado legislature do not reach the governor In
the form in which they were passed, a
most flagrant example being an appropriation bill out of which the legislature had struck an item amounting to
over $6,000, but which appeared in the
bill as it became law. It is strange how
these things do happen in states and
As to such little things
territories.
rebeing intentional and perhaps the
sult of the bribery of engrossing and
enrolling clerks, perish the thought,
such things do not happen in any American commonwealth.

are willing to accept money that they

Th

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

at

Entered as Second Class matter
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to every postofflce In the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
tha Intelligent a i progressive people
of the Southwest.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, pe- week, by carrier
month, by carrier
per
Daily,
Dally, "ver month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail
Da'ly, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekiy, six months
Weekly, per year
FRIDAY, MARCH
MISAPPROPRIATION

OF THE

FUNDS.

.26
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50

$

25
75

1.00
2.00

27.

SINKING

knew belonged honestly to others.
To some people It may seem strange
that Councilman A. B. Fall of El Paso,
Texas, was one of the originators of
and voted for the intended misappro
priation, not to use the word looting, of
who
the sinking funds, but to those
know something of the inside workings
of the 35th Legislative Assembly, It is
no surprise that the terms reform and
economy were used only as cloaks to
hide the real intent of the
reformers who spoke from the house
tops to impress the public with their
honesty and public splrltedness. For
tunately, Territorial Treasurer J. H.
Vaughn will stand between the intend
the
ed misappropriation of
sinking
funds and the credit of the Territory.
warrant
He will refuse to pay any
drawn on the sinking funds under the
illegal misappropriations of the general
appropriations law and will keep the
funds as long as they are in his custo
dy for the purpose for which they were
created and from which purpose they
cannot be legally diverted under any
pretense or subterfuge whatsoever. The
intended beneficiaries of this phenomenal sinking fund legislation may have
to wait another,, two years before getting their much needed appropriations,
but they have no one to blame but
those councilmen and representatives
who misused their legislative powers In
an attempt to misappropriate
public
funds sacredly pledged to uphold the
credit of New Mexico.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn,
under his bond and oath of office, and
after receiving competent- legal advice,
feels compelled to take the action
above outlined. His official and personal reputation is involved and he could
not, in honor and duty, carry out the
provisions of a law which, he Is advised, are unconstitutional and illegal. To
be sure this will prove a great
and in some respects, a great
Injury to several of the very worthy
territorial educational institutions. This
New
is very much regretted by the
Mexican, which has been for the past
twenty-fou- r
years and is today, a firm
and true friend of these institutions; In
the nature of things, however, and un
der the circumstances, there is no help
at present for this condition of affaire
except through the courts. Any declsion arrived at through the courts, will
of course, be binding upon the territor
lal treasurer.

TO ADVERTISE THE GREAT

SOUTHWEST

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dw. Kers, tiventy-Sv- e
miles west of
Taos, ati-- r.ty miles north trf Santa Fe,
antf Uwut twelvi miles from Barranca
itatlOL, on the Di.nvpr & Rio Grande
Railway, from which paid a dally line
if stage rus to the Springs. The temfrom M to
perature of these waters
122 drerees. The
gase are carhonio.
feet. Climete i'ery dry and
delightful the year round There ts now
it commodious hotel for the eonvenlencu
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 gralnB of alkalinr- salts
Hi the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Uut Springs In the world. The elllcacy
)
tltea waters has beea thoroughly
eu

Farmers, farmers' wives and daughters,
school teachers, doctors, clergymen, mer
chants, In the smaller towns, any citizen who
J
has something to say, are invited to write
letters and longer articles about the locality
in which they live in the Southwest.
The territory includes Arkansas, Arizona,
Indian Territory, Louisiana, Southern Missouri, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
Premiums that make it an object are ofFull
fered, a set for each state and territory.
particulars of the conditions of the contest,
is not better underand a list of the prizes and awards will be
That
stood in Great Britain than it is in sent upon application, to
New Mexico is shown by the fact that
J. W. STEELE, Commissioner,
an English lawyer, one of the shining
Colonization Agency, Southwestern Lines,
crimilights of what is known as the
Columbia Theater Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

nal bar, made out a phenomenally long
list of iniquitous deeds that could be
done in England without bringing the
perpetrator in conflict with the law.
He was on the point of publishing it,
but was persuaded by the authorities
to refrain from doing so, on the ground
that it would be dangerous policy to
call the attention of the people at large
to all the things they could do without
rendering themselves liable to punishment. Whitaker Wright, who swindled
people of wealth out of millions of dollars, will probably go free if he is taken
back to England for trial just on acin the
count of these large
law.

Cheap Kates to New York.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
raH over any line to El Paso. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more . delightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tickets are good for one year from
the
date of sale. The trip Includes the City
of Mexico, the
"Paris of America,"
Moro
Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
National' Association of Master Plumb largest cities of the United States.
erg of the U. S. A.
Further information can be secured by
San Francisco, May 19th to 22nd,
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
For tho above occasions the Santa Fe general passenger agent, or W.
D,
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
passenger
T?roii(.lE(in anrl vnlnl'n a.t a. rfl.t.n nf ftllS 45 oiuraocK, assistant general
for the round trip, dates of sale May aent- 13th to 19th, good for return passage
Gold in the Black Hills.
until July lBth. Sido rldo tickets will
Tho Burlington Rtito has recently
bo issued in connection with inoe
tickets from Albuquerque to City ot Issued a 48 page Looklet bearing the title
Mines and Mining in the Black Hills.
Mexico ana return at rate ot :jd uu lor
The book Is one which should bj read
the round trip tor further particulars
It
by every mining man in Colorado.
call on any agent of the Santa Fc.
gives more Information about the mines
H. S, Lutz, Agent,
of
the
Black
Hills
ever
than
has
before
Santa Fe, N. M.
Doen placed Detwoen two covers. A copy
W. J. liLACK, G. I'. A.
will
on
be
mailed
free
application 10 the
Topeka, Kas.
uuaorsignca.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
The New Mexican is sending about 50
and
Several of the shrewdest
copies each week to parties desiring In- men money.
in this state have already Invostod
formation about Santa Fe. This is done ucavuy in the tuns. The
results so fai
for the public good, and free of charge, have been moro than satisfactory.
The
ts
of
it
the
quite expensive,
completion
although
Burlington's new lino
to
H
the
JNortwest
Black
the
brings
office.
within a night's ride of Denver. You
The New Mexican Printing company can leave Denver tonight and be in
ts headquarters for engraved cards de Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow ifter- oon.
visite and wedding invitatiuns In New
and
VALE.RY'
Mexico. Get your work done v
,,
,
you will be pleased In evsry particular.
Colo.
ver,
fund
soiJd S pu s)jAt jo
Advertise with us and increase
moo
q
3N
aqi
8unuJd UBDixapi
9rBs joj 'iiiau 'auiSua buuosbS ijuius y
your busings;.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

0JQ CALIEJJTE i(0T SPRINGS.
tssfed hy lae miraculous euros attest-- "
to In the following diseases; Paralysl
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-- ,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affeo-- i
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; W
per wefth: J60 per month. Stage maets
Denver i rains and watts for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort It at
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter, rassengera lor ujo uaiieme can
lea ve pania n o at i:uo a. m. ana reaca
Oo canente at 0 p. m. tne same uy.
Fare for the round trip from Santa F
to OJo Caller.te, $7. For furtht-- r partly
ulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH
Ojo

Proprietor
N.

Caliente. Taos County,

A1

STEAM HEATED.

AIDC
yyr pi
Hit ULnilU.

UfVm
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SANTA FE, N.
n

M.

loop-hol-

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Office In Griffin Block. Collections

and

searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
I
WILLIAM McKEAN,
i

rractlce In

Attorney-at-La- w

all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

w. j. Mcpherson.
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
District . attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

E.

ri

r?- -

f

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

CHAS. F. BASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.

FIREPROOF,
ELECTRIC LIGHTEST,
CFN1DAI I Y I.OCATFD.

Attorneys at Law.

C.

ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-La-

w.

Practices In the district and supreme
The most reprehensible action of the
courts. Prompt 2nd cireful attention
late legislature, which may have the
SAMPLE
GEO. E.ELLIS.
given to all business.
most unfortunate consequences for the
J
District attorney for the couatlee of
wner and Proprietor.
ROOMS FOR
of
Territory, is the misappropriation
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Baa
the sinking funds which were raised
COMMERCIAL
Juan. Santa F" N. If.
for the payment of the bonded debt.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Apart from the inherent wrong of this
MEN
Attorney-at-Latransaction, the danger Is that as soon
Practices in all the e urts.
as known, it will destroy the credit of
"Mining cases and mineral patent! a
the Territory. Heretofore every effort
specialty."
has been made to meet the interest on
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
the bonded debt as it became due and
in
the
1891,
beginning
Territory has
DENTISTS
been gradually buying in the bonds
themselves as money for the purpose
DR. C. N. LORD,
was available. The result has been a
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
good financial reputation which has
Store. South Side of Plaza.
been substantially valuable in reducing
IN SPASISH.
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS ADD PRAYER BOOKS
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
the interest at which territorial bonds
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
could be placed. Now, however, all
On the Plaza.
this work of years has been imperiled
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
by legislation that many will be tempJACOB WELTMER
ted to call a most outrageous act of
public dishonesty. In fact, it is one of
SOCIETIES
the few cases on record, where a state
or territory attempted to use a sinking
Masonic.
fund which was sacredly' devoted to
Crime is becoming too rampant In
Cuisine and Tcl
Renovated and Refur- the payment of Its debts.
M
3
MONTEZUMA LODGE
New Mexico. A few hangings, legal or
Service Unexcel.
iahed Throughout
Every act which authorizes an issue otherwise, seem to be necessary to
No. 1, A., P.- and A. la
of territorial bonds has to provide a clear the
Regular communlcs
atmosphere.
sinking fund for their ultimate paytlon first Monday In each
not
In
be
salable.
or
would
ment,
moath at Masonto H
they
Tucumcari
people-o- f
The
1884, the legislature authorized an issue
at 7:10 p. m.
the county seat o' the new County of
of bonds to build the first capitol, the
C. F. EASLEY,
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Quay, should taV e prompt steps to rid
bonds being payable in twenty years. their town it
W. M.
desperadoes, who now
In September, 1904, $96,000 of these seem to infest it. The sooner
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Rooms for Commercial Men.
go
Sample
Large
they
bonds will become due and the remainat this business, the better for their
OANTA FB CHAPTER.. No.
ing $100,000 will be due in March, 1905. county and the territory. They
will
I. R. A. If. Regular eon- REMINGTON
$5pKjg
The law of 1884, which is Chapter 58 of soon have a sheriff who, it is hoped,
.
of
S
Laws
Session
that
VStSf
ri
the
legislative will preserve peace and order.
it ati j&uomo nail
momn
session, is now found in the Compiled
7:3
at
p. m.
Laws of 1897, Section 3465. It provides
The strenuous life in the newspaper
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
for a sinking fund to accumulate mon- world of Roswell has already become
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN. Becretary.
meet
to
the
with
which
ey gradually
too much for one of the three dailies,
SANTA FE COMMANDERS
bonds at maturity, and In order to pre- which has gone back to the weekly is
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
ST. LOUIS
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
vent any misuse of it, declares in dis- sue and at the same time has changed
PHONE 3t
clave fourth Monday In eacN
ALL. KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
tinct words that the fund is "To be ownership. By the way, there have
month at Masonic Hall at
Dealers,
The trade supplied from one bottle to carload. MaU orders promptly &.i
used for the redemption of bonds only, been quite a number of changes in
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
SANTA
F"
as
hereinafter ownership and policy of New Mexico
GUADALUPE STREET
or for their purchase
P. 3. DAVIS, Recorder.
Santa Fe. N. M.
purpose newspapers lately, and everyone, it ap
provided, and for no other
whatsoever." This law was printed on pears, for the better.
O. O.
the bonds and from faith in the pro
LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
FE
SANTA
' visions thus made,
came
purchasers
There are 6,300 rural delivery routes
meets every Friday evening; In Od4
R. J. PALEN, President.
forward and bought them.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier."
in the United States, but very, very
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-ltlThe last report of the Treasurer, da few of them are in New Mexico. Santa
brothers welcome.
ted February 28, 1903, and published in Fe can be the meeting point of two
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
The New Mexican, showed that over rural routes if the Board of Trade will
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
, HENRY L. VVALDO, Vice President.
$109,000 was at that time in the sinking go to the small trouble of getting sigCENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t.
fund for these bonds, having been natures to the necessary petitions. It
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
from
taxation
accumulated
gradually
will be worth while, for It will help to
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaeb
sum
the
legyear by year. The entire
center here trade which otherwise is
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsltlnf
islature voted to take out and spend, scattered to other towns.
welcome.
patriarchs
together with all the taxes that will
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
come into this fund before July 1. An
The Territory has gotten the impresMYRTLE REBEEAH LODGE, No. S,
act of greater public dishonesty to im- sion that the collection of taxes in EdI. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
could
pair the credit of the Territory
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
dy, Chaves and Otero counties should
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
hardly be originated. This money was be a model for the other counties of
Fellows'. hall. Visiting brothers and sisraised exclusively for this sinking fund. the Territory.
The announcement
ters welcome.
It does not belong to the Territory but therefore, that no spring term of court
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
has
to the bondholders. For years It
will be held in any of these counties
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
been carefully accumulated so that It owing to the lack of court funds, needs
.A.- - O. TJV"W.
might be ready to pay the bonds when an explanation which will probably be
due.
forthcoming in answer to this para
GOLDEN LODGE, No. t, A. O. U. W ,
There was another sinking fund, that graph.
meets svery second aid fourth
for the payment of the provisional in
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
debtedness bonds, and In this fund
The Colorado Legislative
Assembly
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
C. C. PIERCE,
there was $33,000 on February 28. This has appropriated half a million dollars
Workman.
Master
also was appropriated by the legisla- more than the estimated revenues of
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
ture; making $142,000 of cash on hand the state. .The papers who have said
TC.
illegally voted away, besides all that that the 35th Legislative Assembly was
will come in before July. There can be the worst that ever happened, should
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P-.no doubt that this is an indirect viola- make an apology. The Colorado and
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
Regular meeting every Tuesday erei
tion not of any ordinary law, but of the Delaware legislatures can give the New
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and
Ing at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. VisitConstitution of the United States itself. Mexico Solons cards and spades
In Easf also direct connections via
Sbrevcport or New Orleans for all points In the
ing knights glvea a cordial welcome.
Among the important principles there ways that are dark and tricks that are Soutneast.
J. S. CANDELARIO. C. C.
law Is mean.
formulated Into fundamental
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
imLatest
law
Pattern
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
this: "No state shall pass any
St. Louis spends more for Its police
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
pairing the obligation of contracts,"
13.
O.
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
Article 1, Section 10. The formation and than it does for its public schools and
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled ! : : : :
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 480, B. P. O.
maintenance of the sinking funds was Philadelphia spends just as much for
For d scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other infot nation, call on or address
on th
, E., holds its regular sessions
a Dart of the contract between New its police as it does for its public
IN. M.
W. R.
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
B. P. TUBNEB, G. P.
T. t .. DALLAS TK AS
Mexico and the holder of every bond Bchoofe. This cannot be said of Santa
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
issued under the act of 1884. It cannot Fe which spends a great many times as B. w. nuaxis s. w. k a el pas .
and welcome. A. B. RENBHAN. B. R.
conflict much for its public schools as It does
be violated without a direct
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
United
of
the
Constitution
with the
for its police, but here any reason for
obcan
States. Any single bondholder
both St. Louis and
pride will stop,
April is one of the best months In the
tain an injunction to prevent the mon- Philadelphia spend $3 per head for
to visit California. Wait for colo
from
year
to
was
raised
Fe
him,
schools
pay
that
their
while
Santa
ey
public
nist rates to California points via the
purposes. The spends less than 2 per capita.
being used for other
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. H.
New Mexican has no doubt that a numS. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
ber of them will take action speedily
"New Mexico wants no combined
of statehood with Arizona unless upon a
to prevent the misappropriation
Engraved visiting cards with or with
Native Wines for Family Use.
Imported and
these funds.
fair basis." Santa Fe New Mexican,
OUR SPECIALTIES
out plate furnished by the New Mexi
Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylci
to
was
a subterfuge
Of course, there
"This expression of sentiment doesn't
for
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
can Printing Company.
deceive the unwary, but honest legis- look as if the State of pueblos was very
SAN
FRANCISCO
STREET
SANTA FE, N. A!.
lator. But the idea that the money anxious to come Into the Union under
V
will be Daid back from the sales of the wing of Arizona. The lines appearev
excuse
of
The
lands is ridiculous.
ed on March 3, just before the regular
Any operator can ir.aks the records on any standard
Trl I
ery embezzler is that he means to pay session expired, and the omnibus bill
Your appetite is poor,
LUA1I1
back sometime. There may not be with it, but it Is doubtless New Mexi
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
your heart "flutters."
land sales of any consequence for co's sentiment for all future sessions.
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
would
years; and If a legislature can change Just what the New Mexican
At the Next Regular Meeting
Book
Records.
for
Extraction
or
stipated, bad taste in the mouth ? It .
substitution sheets
a law which establishes a sinking fund consider a fair basis doth not appear."
of
not
all
these
The
symptoms,
and use the money In It, it can change
Brooklyn (N. T.) Standard Union of
practically impossible.
ttipn t:mn cA than, ? Tf 'e
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
the law again, and use all of the pro- March 17.
ASSOCIATION
your liver.
ceeds of land sales. If this action of
In all truth and soberness the people
Or Santa Fe
the legislature Is allowed to stand, no of New Mexico are not paying very
one can depend on any law hereafter. much attention to the matter of com
Will
Beeelre
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
1
is
a
It is a great pity that some very good blned statehood for New Mexico and
S.
U.
Patent
New
York
Office,
Lif
Ins. Co.,
Congress,
BIDS FOR LOANS
1objects and territorial educational in Arizona at this time. But they are
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
stitutions were to be aided by this thinking about it and that hard; so is
remedy,
vegetable
H. N. WILLCOX, .
but that The New Mexican; before long the
1 1
money,
misimnropriated
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
containing no mineral or I
Secretary.
should have been thought of in time. people will have made up their minds
I
will correct
narcotic poisons.
2
Catron
Office:
win Wv
Honesty and good credit are above all and then expressions of opinion
or
tJlock,
all
make
Up Stairs
health,
Your
symptoms,
any
A
FP, SBAMANS
BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Color
things and any embarrassment must come forth and The New Mexican will
and spirits good. At druggists, su cents, j
appetite
f
I
be charged up to unwise agents, who be on the top of the heap.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO . Dealers, Santa Fe. N. JM.
disa3-vanta-
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.
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SEVERE

ATTACK OF GRIP.

NAVAL

Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

RECRUITING

Glass of Men

It is

PARTY.

Desired to Secure

J'Wlien I had an attack of the grip
and the Fay.
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of ChamNext week the United States Naval
berlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
party will be in this city
recruiting
the
W. Perry, Editor of
Enterprise, and will open a recruiting office in the
Bhortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest room of the Court of Private Land
truth. I am at times kept from cough- Claims in the Federal
Building. The
ing myself to pieces by taking a
will remain here all week. All
of this remedy, and when the party
candidates for enlistment must pass
coughing spell would come on at night
examination showing them to
I would take a dose and It seemed that physical
be free from disqualifying ailments and
In the briefest Interval
the cough
must be able to read and write Ento
off and I would
would

pass
go
sleep
perfectly free from cough and Its accompanylng pains. To say that the
remedy acted as a most agreeable butprise is putting it very mildly. I had
no Idea that it would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had
never tried it for such a purpose, but
it did, and It seemed with the second
attack of coughing the remedy caused
It to not only be of less duration, but
the pains were far less severe, and
had not used the contents of one bottle
before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu.
For sale by all druggists.
Colonist Bates to the Northwest,
Effective February 15th until April
30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
Helena at Butte 832.00; Spokane, $34.50
Portland, Seattle and Tacoma, $37.00.
For particulars call on agents of the
Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topoka,.Kan.

Uncommon Colds.
"It

is just a common cold," people
"o uauger in mat." Admitting their statement, then there are
uncommon colds, colds which are dan
gerous; lor many a fatal sickness
with a cold. If we could tell thebegins
com
mon cold irom the uncommon we could
feel quite safe
nut we can't. The
uncommon variety is rarely recognized until it
has fastened its
hold on the
lungs, and there
are symptoms of
consumption.
Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
broncoughs,
weak "
chitis,
lungs and other
diseases of the
organs of respiration.
It increases the sup- ly of pure, rich
lood and builds
up the emaciated
body.
"I took a severe

INDIAN
PROPOSALS FOB
of the Interior, Office of In
dian Affairs, Washington, D. C March 4, lit j:).
.Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for
beef, flour, etc.." as the case may be. and
fllrnntivl to the Commissioner of Indian Af
street, Chicago. 111.,
fairs, 7 South Canal
will be received until 1 o'clock p. m. or Tues
tor xurnismuK for the Inday, April Zl,
dian, Service, beef, ffour, bacon, beans, coffee,
sug-arrice, tea, and other articles of subsist- fill" I Wlfltu

nlart

nniin

nnrl sli nag

a.--;

H

if

IS

a.

F(axweu Land (if ant
FARING

(rvrwtantAo

soap,' baking powder, crockery, agricultural
liunlemeuts. Daints. oils, class, tinware, wa
saddle
gons, harness, leather,
i.
ry, etc., ha raw are, school ana medical
and a lone list of miscellaneous articles.
Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for
blankets, woolen and cotton good, clothing.
etc.," as the case may be, and directed to the
Commissioner of Indian Aitairs, fcos.
W coster street. New York Citv. will hr re
ceived until 1 o'clock p.m., of Tuesday, May
19, 19U3, for furnishing for the Indian Service
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing',
notions, hats and cans. 11 ids must lm mmlA
out on Government blanks Schedules giving all necessary information for bidders
will lie furnished on aoDlication tothe indinri
OHice, Washington, D. C; the U. S. Indian
warehouses, HIM 21 Wooster street. New York
7
South Canalstreet. Chicago, ill
Citv:
815 Howard street, Omaha, Nebr. ; 602 South
Seventh street. St. Louis, Mo-- ; thn Commis
saries of Subsistence, L . S. A., at Cheyenne,
W'vo..andSl. Paul. Minn.: the OiiartnrnmK.
ter. U. S. A.. Seattle. Wash. : the nostmastAra
at Sioux City, Tucson, Portland, Spokane
and Tacoma, and the Manufacturers' and
iTOfiticers' Association or
San
Francisco. Cal. Bids will beiauiornia,
onened at thn
hour and days ab ne stated, and bidders are
invited to be nresent at the onenln?. Tnn
Department reserves the right to determine
the point of delivery and to reject anytmd
all bids, or any part of any bid.
w. a. junia, uomxissloner.

S3

LAJYDS UjtfDER

ipGATlOJSYSTEfy

The,

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

farming lands with perpetual water rights are now telrg offered
for sale in ti&cts ot iorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with ;rrpetual water right from $17 to iii ;e acre, ..v
coidlng to location. Payments may be mde In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beett grow to perfocil.iD

On this Grant, about forty ml es west ot springer, Now Mexico, -- re the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important inln
eral discoveries have lately been made. Halms on unlocated ground u.
be made under the Mining Regulations ui w.a Company, which are
favorah!6 to the prosnector as the U. S. Government Laws

glish. The outfit of clothing given on
the first enlistment is worth $45. The
llczr P.aton, New Mexico, on this Grant, aro located tti COAL MlSr'."
term of enlistment is four years for
of the Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav bo fouid
landsmen and during minority for ap
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf ioasins that farm
prentices. Young men from 18 to 25
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
years of age will receive $16 per month
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
and apprentices, 3d class, from 15 to 18
years old, $9 per month. Others who
p. m.
will be enlisted are: Seamen, 21 to 35
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
years of age, $24 per month; ordinary
RATON. NEW MEXICO
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
seamen, IS to 30 years old, $19 per
San Francisco and Northern California,
month; landsmen, 18 to 25 years old, $16 cold which settled
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
in the bronchial
per month; shipwrights, 21 to 35 years tubes,"
p. m.
writes Rev.
old, $25. per month; blacksmiths, 21 to Frank Hay, of Nor- THE CALIFORNIA LlirllTED.
After
Jefferson
Kansas.
tonvllle,
Co.,
trying
35 years old, $50 per month;
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
plumbers medicines labeled 'Sure Cure,' almost without
i was led to try Dr. Pierce's Golden
and fitters, 21 to 35 years old, $45 per numuer,
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
Medical Discovery.
I toot two hntHra nnrl was
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
cured, and have stayed cured. When I think of
month; sailmakers' mates," 21 to
me
pain l nau to endure, and the terrible
East
bound
2:02
at
a.
m.
No
connection
"A
years old, $40 per month; machinist, 1st cougngreat
seems
a
i naa, it
almost miracle that I
THE MILITARY S0H00L OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUPas so soon relieved.
Do I
How
with these trains from Santa Fe, exThat God may snare vou
class, 21 to 35 years old, $55 per month;
many years and abundantly bless you is the
21
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
35
to
2d
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
old,
years
class,
machinists,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
If you want to rent houses
It you ask your dealer for "Golden
$40 per month; electricians, 3d class, 21
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
or rooms,
to 35 years old, $30 per month; boiler Medical Discovery" because vou have
colleges. New
confidence in its cures, do not allow
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
All of above trains run through solid
If you want to sell anyold, $60 per
makers, 21 to 35 years
water-workto be switched off to a medi
yourself
all
conveniences.
baths,
from Chicago to California and carry!
thing,
month; coppersmiths, 21 to 35 years old, cine claimed to be "just as good," but
Tf you want to find any lost
board
and
$200
session.
Tuition,
Session
is
Pullman
three
terms
and
laundry,
per
through
21
tourists
to
sleepers
$50 per month; firemen, 1st class,
which you did not ask for and of which
of thirteen weeks each.
article,
Through sleeping car reservation ar.
35 years old. $35 rer month; firemen, 2d you know nothing.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure dii.
ranged for on application.
Roswoll Is a noted health resort, :i,700 foot above sea level;
class, 21 to 35 years old, $30 per month;
sick headache.
ADVERTISE IN
CURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISM,
City Ticket Ofllce:
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rued, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
coal passers, 21 to 35 years old, $22 per Ziness and
CATRON
BLOCK
X
EAST SIDE PLAZA
THE NEW MEXICAN
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 509 Craig St.;
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
month; hospital stewards, 21 to 28 years
II. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
X
10th,
Knoxville, Tenn., writes, June
Searching for Her Husband.
old, $60 per month; hospital apprenticCOL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
X
the
For
1899: "I have been trying the baths of
years
Recognized
forty
The following letter was received by
es, 1st class, 21 to 28 years old, $30 per
X
Advertising Medium of
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheuma
Postmaster
Walter
Mr.
25
18
to
Wal
yesterday.
month; hospital apprentices,
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
X
SANTA FE
atism, but I get more relief from Bal
mess attend ter says that to his knowledge there is
old, $20
X
lard's Snow Liniment than any medi- years 18 to 30 per month;
no
Santa Fc Branch.
such
in
Fe
as
Santa
person
one
the
years old, $16 per month;
cine or anything I have ever tried. En ants,
Time Tnlilc Ho. 71.
TO
must be cooks of exper- named in the letter.
cooks,
ships'
I Bffootive
Monday, Mi reli 2. 1903.)
closed And postofflce order for $1.00.
"San
1903.
March
11,
Francisco,
Post
18
30
$25
to
month;
old,
per
years
Send me a large bottle by Southern Ex. ience,
AST
nouND
WSST BOUND
bakers, must "be bakers by trade, 21 to master, Santa Fe, N. M. Dear Sir: I LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
no. 428.
No. 425
COAST
press." Sold by Fiscner Drug Co.
ould like to know of William Atwood.
9:00 am.. Lt
Sb1m
r
6:00 p m
years old, $35 per month; musicians,
10:150 am..
34.
am
Lv....Kpauola..r.
his
i :a p m
wife and would like to know
1st class, 21 to 35 years old, $32 per
Notice lor Publication.
Lv....Kmbiido...
63.
Ar..
1:00pm..
ANY PEN.
,1:5pm
3:35 p m..Lv.Trei Pieilras.Ar.. 90. ,10:30
he is living. I am not wishing to H0 WATER.
Every day until April 30, inclusive.
pm
month; musicians, 2d class, 21 to 35
(Homestead Entry No. 4,931.) ,
NO PRESS.
ANY INK.
6:35pm..Lr....Antoalto.. Ar..l25. . 8:10pm
know
from
desire
of
21
assistance
to
any
$30
DlPAKTUENT OF THP InTSMqB,
m..Lv....Alamo3D...Ar
153. . 6:40 p m
per month; painters,
8:t0p
years old,
The
NO DELAY.
ANY PAPER,
Burlington Route via Billings Is milps tha shortest to North
3:05 am. .Lit
om him, not that I am not in need of
Pueblo,. .Ar..27. . 1 :S7 a m
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 14, 1903 35 years old, $30 per month;
yeomen,
7:15 a m..Ar.. ..Deuver. ...L.. 404. . 9.3) p m
Notice is hereby given that the following
Pacilic
for
Coast points.
but
certain reasons, I am very
$35
per
numea sett ler nas tiieu notice or ins intention 2d class, 18 to 25 years old,
Trains run daily except Sundav.
to commute to cash and make final proof in month; yeomen, 3d class, 18 to 25 years desirous to know if he is living. I will
THE
MANIFOLD BOOK.
of his claim, and that said proof will
Connections with the TOsvIri line and
support
be made before the register or receiver
at old. J30 Der month: master at arms, 21 deem It an inestimable favor if you
branches as follows:
Santa Fe, N. M on April 22, 1903. viz:
will
so
to
be
kind
as
me
let
know.
for
Write
month. The
35 vears old. $30 per
description, sample
At Antonlto for Durance Sllveiion
Baros for the e!4 sw'n, of section 2, lots
1039 17IK St.
Ticket
of work and prices to . .
medl Trusting that you will write to yours
ana ail points in toe san Juan cour.try
2, 3
furnishes rations,
4, section 1, township 13 north, range government
9 east. He names the following witnesses to
1254
NEW
Mrs.
MEXICAN
At
Alamosa
Frances
PRINTING
Atwood,
very
standard
CO.,
for
and
truly
(with
medical
clothing
truugi)
attendance,
prove nis continuous residenoe upon and cine,
G. V. VALLERY, General
Lia veia, rueoio, uoioraao
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Agent,
cultivation of said land, viz: Ambrosio l.nrrn-nag- all necessities. The recruiting party Folsom Street."
springs and
Juan N, Sandoval, Margarito Chavez,
also
narrow
uonver,
with
for
ill remain here to and Including Sat
Cosario Chavez, all of Oallsteo N. M.
DENVER.
Monte
Del
Norte and Denver
IN SANTA FE.
Vista,
Manuel K. Otsko, Keglster.
Creede and all points In the San Luis
urday of next week.
Entirely
SO SWEET AND PLEASING IN
valley.
Every Claim is Backed by Local Testi
TAXES.
At Sallda with main line (standard
TASTE.
DELINQUENT
mony.
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St.,
gauge) lor all points east and west In
wants
If
reader
the
proof
stronger
Will
He
Treasurer Knaebel Serves Notice
ciuaing iieaaviue aim narrow gauge
d
Kan., speaking of Ballard's
than the following statement and ex
points between Sallda and Grand Junc
New
Law.
the
Follow
never
has
failed
"It
The
says:
Syrup,
tion.
perience of a resident of Santa Fe what
to give entire satisfaction, and of all
treasurer
Colonel George W. Knaebel,
At Florence and Canon City for the
can it be?
collector of this county,
cough remedies, it is my favorite ,and I and
gold camps of Cripple Creok and Victor.
of
officer
Alberto Carcia,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denmust confess to my many friends that has sent letters to District Attorney E, San Francisco St., says: "When a man
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for al! Will be on sale
Santa Fe ticket office daily to June
it will do, and has done, what is
Abbott and City Attorney A. J. Ah has attacks of backache for four or five
points east.
15, 1903,
rate of $25.00. These tickets will be honored
claimed for it to speedily cure a cough bott of which the following are copies days at a time and those attacks ex
For further Information address the
or a cold; and it is so sweet and pleason
Santa Fe, N. M., March 28, 1903.
trains carrying free chair cars and Pullman
tend o'vr a period of two years, he
undersigned.
ing in taste." 25c, 50c, and $1.00 bottle Hon. E. C. Abbott,
must aviive at this conclusion, he iB
Through passengers from Santa Fe In sleepers.
Liberal stop over privileges in California acstandard gauge sleepers from Alamosa
at Fischer Drug Company.
New Modeb.
District Attorney, etc., Santa Fe,
subject to some form of kidney com
The
corded
same favorable
can
have
on
berths
will be made
reserved
application.
New Mexico, plaint. In my case other symptoms
many
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
A. S. Barney, Acting General Agent.
intermediate
in
Arizona.
Dear Sir: I desire to call your spec plainly inrli' ated that I required a med- points
Fe. N M.
Santa
3 K Hooi'EB.G. V A
The greatest danger from colds and lal attention to Section 12, of Council Ume to strengthen my weakened kidIf you contemplate
locating in California, this is vour
of those
Denver, Colo
grip is their resulting In pneumonia, Bill No. 88, commonly known as "The neys, tinl allay inflammation
to
to
me
to
led
Uhls
go
Ireland's
opportunity
go
comfortably and economically.
If reasonable care is used, however, Traveling Auditor's Act", passed by organs.
and lemon groves and
farms,
Irrigated
crange
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ta- the recent legislature and duly approve Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney, Pil'.s.
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
The Now Mexican Printing Company
helped me a great deal
of
branches
ken, all danger will be avoided. Among ed, as I am informed, March 19, 1903,, by They certainly
have
agriculture
yielded competencies
has tho best bookbtndery in tlio southme over the last attack. If
the tens of thousands who have used the Governor, which section, Insofar as and tided
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict, west and the
other
be as successful ?
shouldn't
persons,
Why
to
now
In
know
how
modern
others
you
I
occur,
stop
Is
follows
only
as
bindery
this remedy for these diseases we have it relates to the subject,
327 Broadway, New York.
New Mexico.
them in the incipient stage."
turns out superior
It
I have illustrated
12. All delinquent taxes here
s
"Section
literature
about
as well
to
California,
descriptive
case
learn
of
a
yet
having
single
Iew Mexican Printing Company,
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
of tax
journals and as of the country Intervening. Other books describe the equipment of
in pneumonia, which shows con after collected on account
M.
N.
n
Santa
Dealers,
a box.
Fe,
Co., Buffalo, N.
ledgers, and also looso-lea- f
ledgers and our California trains. If interested come and get copies, or wrile me
clusively that It is a certain preventive es levied prior to and Including the T.., sole agents for the United States.
s
of all descriptions.
The and I Will mail them to you
of that dangerous disease. It will cure year 1901, shall be by the several coun
the name Doan's and
Remember
s
work done by it Is
and at very
a cold or an attack of the grip in less ty collectors and treasurers turned Into take no other.
Don't
That
Forget
low rates. Bankers and merchants in
3Y.
time than any other treatment. It Is the general county fund and the gener
THE
- LOST HIS NERVE.
New Mexico should not send their book
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by al sehool fund of the various counties Those who climb mountains
frequently CI Paso (Northeastern System binding work out of tho territory, but
in which the same are collected, and all
all druggists.
should patronizo this very doservins
for
such taxes so collected shall be equally find the dizzy depths too much
nome manuiaciuring institution.
'
IS
j
MORE RIOTS.
LOOK AT
distributed for the credit of such them and lose their nerve. Such is al
CLOODS
so the experience of those who neglect
The Kansas City Line
Disturbances of strikers are not near funds,"
The Santa Fe will run personally con.
ly as grave as an individual disorder of
The Chicago Line
I shall, of course, be governed by the their stomachs or bowels. Self preser
ducted Excursions to California
trlloss of sleep,
the system. Overwork,
and vation demands Dr. King's New Life
You
provisions of the section quoted,
The Denver Line
nervous tension will be followed by will not distribute such taxes to any Pills. They are gentle, but thorough,
weekly during Colonist period, April 1
OUR
TRAINS.
We
The
Louis
1903.
to
St.
Line
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
June 15,
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy other funds, unless under proper pro Only 26c, at Fischer Drug Comuany.
in
Santa Fe, N. M.
Is immediately
There's ceediners to be commenced, the court
The Memohis Line
employed.
Dockets.
Peace
the
of
Justice
so
cure
disorders
to
efficient
nothing
shall prder or adjudge otherwise.
and
The New Mexican Printing Company
of the Liver or Kidneys as Electric
Very truly yours,
THE
WAY
TO
CLOUDCROFT
dockets
criminal
civil
and
has
prepared
Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic, and
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
for the use of Justices of the
especially
effective nervine and the greatest all Treas..
uo,
Fe
Colrr, Santa
peace. They are especially ruled, with
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
around medicine for run down systems.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 28, 1903.
printed headings, In either Spanish or or all points North, Notthwest, North
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism, Hon. A. J. Abbott,
paper, east, East and Southeast.
All
English, made of good record
NEW YORK.
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
City Attorney, Santa Fe, N. M.
strongly and durably bound with leathThe Minlnir and Metallurgical Authority
germs. Only 60c, and satisfaction guar
Standard
and
to
call
Tourist
your spec er back and covers and canvas sides;
o the World
Dear Sir: I desire
Sleepers, Free
$.ooaVear
anteed by Fischer Drug Co.
lal attention to Section 12, of Council have a full index In front and the fees Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
Address tho undersigned for full and reliablo information.
ftanCXOKSTtMlNER
Bill No. 88, commonly known as "The jf justices of the peace and constables
THE PLOT THICKENS.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
W. D. MURDOCH. A. G. P. A..
W. S. MEAD
But that has nothing to do with the fact Traveling Auditor's Act", passed by printed In full on the first page. The
Thoraaithly Covering; the lining Indus,
Inches. These books
of
.
of
Mexico
Citv
the
West
Year
Commercial
that there is not a better Salve on earth the recent legislature and duly approve pages are 10
AgMt EI Paso,
$3.00
try
Call
on
agonts for particulars, or ad
and criminal doc- Both Weekly, Published Under a
than Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's a re ed, as I am informed, March 19, 1903,, by are made up In civil
dress,
Close
820
or
with
each
of
Working Arrangement
pages
liable Cure for Burns, Bruises, Cuts, the Governor, which section, insofar as kta, separate,
E. N. BROWN,
both civil and criminal bound In one
!.:;.Wi..
$6.00 a Year rdnoe,
Corns, Sores and Salt Rheum. Tried it relates to the subject, is as follows:
320
O.
80 pages civil and
P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
pages crim
sena uraert to nearest umce
Section 12. All delinquent taxes here. book,
for
and tested and proved infallible
El Paso, Texas.
of tax inal. To Introduce them they are often
Plies. Only 25c. Satisfaction guaran after collected on account
ed at the following low prices:
the
to
Including
and
es
levied
teed or money refunded
Fischer
prior
by
$4 00
Civil or criminal
year 1901, shall be by the several coun
Drug Company.
Combination civil and criminal S 00..
into
turned
treasurers
Nothing has ever equalled it.
collectors and
For 45 cents additional for a single
CHILDREN'S COUGHS AND COLDS. ty
& Rio
Rio
Rio
can ever surpass it.
fund and the gener docket or 55 cents additional for a comNothing
county
the
general
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st St., Hutschool fund of the various counties bination docket, they will be sent by
al
&
Rio
chinson, Kan., writes: "I have given
same are collected, and all
or prepaid express. Cash In full
Ballard's Horehound Syrup to my chil- In which theso collected shall be equally mall
must
accompany order. State plainly
dren for coughs and colds for the past such taxes
of such whether English or Spanish
printed
four years, and find It the best medi- UotriVmtnri for the credit
heading Is wanted. Address
cine I ever used." Unlike many cough funds," x x x
THE POPULAR LINE TO
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
I shall, of course, be governed by the
syrups, it contains no opium, but will
lOWSrMPTION
Santa Fe. N. M- price
I
OCeuataBd
M
Jl
soothe and heal any disease
of the provisions of this act in the premises,
u,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville.
of Santa
throat or lungs quicker than any other to the' exclusion of the City
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction,
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars dally
other
unless
distribution,
such
in
Fe
For All Throat and
A Perfect
remedy. 25c, 60c, and $1.00 --at Fischer
Lake City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
from Chicago and Kansas City to Los
of
order
or
'
directed
wise
by Judgment
Troubles.
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
Cure:
Drug Company.
Lung
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
San
Colonist
and
Francisco.
Angeles,
that
the court In proper proceedings
Monay back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.
will be hon
PRICE
tickets to California
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
Reaches all
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
Principal Towns and Mining Camps
you, or some other party may see fit to ored on such cars points1 to June 15,
April
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
"I am desirous of knowing if the pro- institute. LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N.
fession can obtain Hedbine in bulk for
PRINTING
AND
COMMERCIAL
Very truly yours,
M.
prescribing purposes? It has been of
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
Co.
great uBe to me in treating cases of Treas.;
Coll'r, Santa Fe
excesses
on
or
PROMPT ATTENNION
FROM
by
brought
dyspepsia
To all Mountain Resorts
overwork. I have never known It to
Notice
Publication.
for
The
exican
fail in restoring the organs affected to
No.
4942.)
(Homestead Bnfry
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
their healthful activity." 50c bottle at Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. March 7, 1903
following-nameNotice is hereby siren that the
Fischer Drug Company.
Printing Company
tettler ha filed notice of his intention
Mfg. Co
to make final proof in rapport of his claim,
.
DEATH RATE DECREASING. '
and that Mid proof will be made before the
BETWEEN
AND
.
The 1900 census shows a decrease of Register and Becelver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
is. 1903, via: Catarino Lobato. for the
10 per cent in the general death rate. April
nwK. of section 8, townahlD 14 north, rann
for
We
Have
Facilities
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE (IlTY
Handling
names the following: witnesses
The decline in Consumption is more 10 east. hHa
CRIPPLE CREEK OODEN
to prove Is continuous residence upon and
Most
and
Diffioult
marked than any other disease. Many cultivation of said land, via: Cosine
the
Halaa,
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
Largest
Baca. Knseblo Uonaales of Santa Fe,
causes are attributed, but it is safe to MaMas
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
N. M., Jose Tudesque of Lamy, N. M.
Work.
Class
of
v
for
GRAND
LOS ANGELES
K.
Dr.
New
JUNCT'N
Discovery
iiiiDiii utbbo,
say that
King's
SILVER FIL1&REL
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is reThe New Mexican Printing Company
sponsible tor this decline, to a large exEKGRAVIIGS ADD ILLUSTRA
SERVICE A LA CARTE ON
l"s IN I IM fi
tent. Many a life has been saved by manufactures the best blank books and
ALL THROUGH TitAINS
TIONS FDRIISBED
Its use. There Is nothing
anywhere loose leaf ledgers In the southwest at
Just as good for Lung and Throat very moderate prices. Tou will serve
N. A10NDRAGON,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
J. A. EDSON, Managti,
troubles. It's positively
guaranteed your own interests by patronizing this
8, B. Coiner Plaza, San Francisco St. C Hail Order Reoeive Prompt and Careful
Denver, Colo, s
Denver, Colo.
ery deserving home manufacturing es
by Fischer Drug Co., Druggists. Price
8. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
60c and SL0O. Trial bottle free.
Attention Prom Ui.
tablishment.
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Ireland's Pharmacy
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CAUGHT WITH A HOOK
n
ji
And now at the
Restaurant,
'41
at
it tjt et at J$ sjl
Mountain
Charles F. Easley, Esq., returned last where you can get them.
Headquarter's For
Santa Fe, N. M., Marengo, 1903.
from a business visit at San Pe- Trout, Black Bass, Spanish Mackeral,
night
TOPICS
CITY.
Bullheads, Pompano and Salmon. Give
dro and Clark.
The previous bowling record of 203 has boen broken 205, 207 210, 218 and a
A. B. McMillen, Esq., who is one of us a trial.
number of scores has been made above 200. Highest score 175 by ladies, made
Is a game
the Albuquerque lawyers, is in the capby Burna Dllts. Several ladles have bowled over 100 this week. This
Exchange: M. Martinez and sister, ital on legal business.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
that Is endorsed by ministers and the best people of tho country. This has been Taos.
inviPresident E. P. Ripley of the Santa Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
plainly demonstrated by the Denver tournament in the last week Cordial
Eusebio Escudero is constructing a Fe
system, passed Lamy today on his All druggist refund the money if it falls
tation to the ministers and others. Come and see for yourself.
neat
fence on the north and return from a
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
sojourn in California.
The ladies of Santa Fe aro taking hold more readily. Arrangements are be- west picket
sides of his property on Griffin
each box. 25c
Lee Herman of Geary, Okla., organizing made for several bowling parties. Invito your friends and give one of these
street.
health giving bowling parties. The alloys rented reasonably for this purpose.
er for the Improved Order of Red Men,
All you need is a little practice and wo will turn out some grand bowlers,
Unless executive clemency interferes. Is in town on business connected with
Notary Fublio, Stenographer and Type
Ladies'
day.
Jose Telles, the murderer of Epitacio the order.
Thursday,
writer. Translations
Gallegos, will be hanged in a week
C. W. D1LTS.
W. S. Hopewell, general manager of From Spanish into English and from
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
from today.
the Santa Fe Central railway, returned English into Spanish carefully made.
O.
O.
will
No.
I.
Court
the
2,
Fe
U.
P.,
S.
for
Office
Santa
with
Lodge
Attorney
last evening from a trip to the coal
A
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildAll
meet this evening in regular weekly fields at Clark.
S. Q. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treat. "
F. S DAVIS, President.
Deloado.
Fbancisco
ing.
meeting at its hall on San Francisco
Hilario Baca, a machinist at SprinSanta Fe, N. M.
street at 7:30 o'clock.
ger, was In this city yesterday to atV.
J.
IGUT-D- fl
School
Superintendent
County
tend the funeral of the late Mrs. Quiri-n- a
Filigree Fob Chains,
Land Scrip.
that all the schools In
reports
Conway
Baca de Abeyta.
land scrip title
Filigree Neck Chains,
By the use of
the northern districts will close at the J. M. Freeman, Esq., of Greeley, Colo.,
land
to
Government
obtained
can
be
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
end of this month.
who has been in the city for a week on without cultivation or residence thereCONSOLIDATED.
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Miss Sloan, last evening, gave a bowl legal business, left for his home In the on. All
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.
M
you need to do is to give desFiligree Bracelets,
As a change from Tea and Coffee, a
ing party at Diltz's bowling alleys- Centennial state this morning.
and show the land to be of the
cription
of
son
Taos,
Alexander Gusdorf and
Twelve people were present, who en
cup of Cocoa or Chocolate Is grateful
Filigree Card Cases,
proper kind. We do the rest. By reaare in the capital, Mr. Gusdorf is a son of the exhaustion of a supply which
to the palate.
joyed a delightful evening.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
,
,
Normandie: J. W. Foley, Denver: F. merchant there, .and also a member of has been quite limited the price is adVan Houten's, Imperial, Fry's, BakE. Wells, Chicago; M. T. Wright, Pue the board of ciunty commissioners of vancing. We have a small amount yet
er's, Wilburs, Menler, Ferndell and
t
r
.
bio: Andy Currey, Prescott; Homer A. 1.6 1 county.
on hand to sell, that is 'fully" guaranHuyler's Cocoas.
II. B. Buca, merchant,, at Wagon teed. We also deal in real estate, loans
Lee Herman
Buckley, Albuquerque;
Baker's, Maillard, Van Houten, MenMound, Mora county, who has been in and investments. Hugo Seaberg, Sprinler, Californian, Runkle's and Wilburs
Geary, Okla.
M Chocolate.
J
Probate Clerk Celso Lopez reports the city for a week visiting relatives ger, N. M.
iL
transfer: Ma and purchasing supplies, left last night
Gherar delli's ground Chocolate.
Mex- the following real estate
tias Dominguez and wife to Frances for his home.
A MEXICAN HOT
CANNED FISH.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the PresGrocery 'Phone No. 4. t
n
Selleman one acre of land near the
Proposition can be found at the
"
Salmon
n
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c," and 30c
BREAKFAST FOODS.
will
church
reception
give
byterian
Santa Fe depot; consideration $1.
Chile Con Came,
Restaurant.
Al5c, 10c, 12
to carry pretty much every- Sardines
15o, 20c,
aim
We
George Angel, Las Vegas this evening to Miss Allison at the
Enchiladas, Menudo, Frijolos,
is
in this line.
25c, and up to 50c
lison School. A cordial Invitation
and Tamales. Come and be con- thing that the trade wish
South Side Plaza - Santa Fc Jesus Alarid, Galisteo; N. Carroll, U. S. extended
Smoked White Fish
15c
to
friends.
all
Ready Cooked Foods:
Cruz
vinced.
Navy; Gregorio Herrera, Santa
Deviled Crabs
25c and 40c
Grape Nuts, Force, Malta Vita or
J. H. Bllllngslea, express route gen
Nichlos Romero, Espanola; Juan Ve
Shredded Wheat, per package.. 15c
(With shells.)
B. Higgenbottom,
for tho Denver and Rio Grande ralln at
lasquez, Chamisa;
85c
., 12
Wheat Food
Fresh Crabs
Imperial
W.
r
B.
and
afli
J.
wife,
Morgan
Kennedy;
departed for Denver this morning,
35c
2 Packages Ralston Food .........
B. Minchey, Bland.
transacting business at this point h
' 35c
2 Packages Cream of Wheat
SALT FISH.
The recent rains had a bad effect on connection with his position,
25c Bloaters, each
2 Packages Quaker Oats
.... 6c
the building occupied by J. P. Victory,
on
the
Santa
W. C. Hurt, conductor
10c
,
Ivory Oats "
5c, 10c, and 20c
Mackerel, each
Esq., as an office, on upper San Fran Fe Railway, and Mfss Edna Rhodes,
12
Atlas Oats
2 lb Brick Codfish
25c
.,
Cisco street. The building is an adobe were married at the
home of the
RETAIL
ANYTHING k EVEltYTIIINO WHOLESALE
Rolled Wheat, Cracked Wheat or
Smoked Halibut, per lb ............ 25c
and a leaking roof caused a large por bride's parents at Las Vegas on Wed
35c
Farinose, 2 packages
MEAT MARKET.
tion of the wall between his public of nesday evening . Rev. A. C. Geyer offi
CHEESE.
YORK
NEW
The
to
room
fice and private
give way.
..
'Phone N. 49.
ciated.
We are now cutting an especially
last night.
who has
Miss Josephine Hewlns.
Corn-fe- d
We carry Corn-fe- d
J. H. BLAIN. Santa F e, N. M. cave-i- n occurred
Beef,
York
New
of
nice
quality
Fancy
'
The Elks have issued a most remark spent the past two years in Santa Fe
'
Cheese. We are using a new thing in Mutton and Lamb, Young Veal.
able hanger for their minstrels which for her health, will leave tomorrow for
the way of a patent cheese cutter. It
e
Mon California where she will remain for a
will be given at the
insures cleanliness, exact' weight, and Pigs Feet, Tripe, Salt Side; Premium
rtnv nml Tuesday. April 13 and 14. The month. She will then return to
her
Hams and Bacon.
,
a
perfectly even cut, as well as prohanger is three feet long and is cailed home in Brooklyn, N. Y., and will reGive us a trial if you have not been
the cheese against drying out.
tecting
announce
The
Daisies."
of
"Yard
a
main there permanently.
THE ORIGINAL
We also now hoye In stock Bayle's in the habit of buying your fresh meats
ments are fearful and wonderful and
A. L. Allen, Esq., of Chicago, who is
Deviled
and " A. D. Cheese in jars; from our market. It will surprise you
the promises of fun are many.
an attorney in the Windy City, arrivto know how much difference there Is
Roquefort Cheese. American and ImThe attention of readers is called to ed yesterday. He has legal business
Swiss Cheese, as well as brick between the best and the ordinary sort
ported
the
On
of
contents
the
paper.
the
Is
the attorney for
today's
plainhere and
J. S CANDELARIO, Prop
JAKE GOLD, Manager
of meats.
Cheese.
first page will be found the latest news tiff in the suit of Lahman vs. The Mex
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Y.
A.
brick
Colorado
and
Cheese
Also
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
GRAND.
SWELL FRONT.
8TANDARD
by telegraph and general territorial ico Southeastern Railroad
Company,
S1.25
50 lb Sack
Cheese (whole).
news, on the second page editorial now pending in the district court in LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
news
from
on
third
the
page
matter,
New Seeds; Onion Sets; Seeds In bulk as well as in packages.
thij county.
TWO MACHINES IN ONB.
different parts of the territory and lo
G. Wilson, of Chicago, who
BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL.
Harry
cal news, on the fourth page the latest holds a responsible
position with the
We also manufacture sewing machines that
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
local happenings.
retail from $12. 00 up.
one of the
Book
American
Company,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
The "Standard" Rotary runs as silent as the
Palace: C. B. Badford, A. L. Allen, F.
tick of a watch. Makes 800 stitches while
school book publishing concerns
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
machines make 200.
H. Layward, C. L. Scherer, Chicago; A largest
other
re
in the country, is in the capital, in
Apply to our local dealer, or If there la ne
and
A.
Gusdorf
L.
Cleveland:
Davis.
N.
M.
BOX
SANTA
FE.
P. 0.
346
turn from a two weeks' trip through the dealer iu your town, aaaress
THB
son, Taos; George M. Scott, E. P. Graff,
He is en route
Republic of Mexico.
J. Holllngsworth and wife, J. W.
Machine Co.i
Standard
Swing
home.
Denver; Alonzo B.. McMillen,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
E.
who
of
Curren
Arthur
Tucumcari,
jpWe have the leading brands such as:
Albuquerque; Theodore Hockmeyer, St,
In town, left last night
T.ouis: T. W. Tawne. New York; T. B. spent yesterday
on
home.
return
his
for
CHILDS, FONTEiLA, OWL, J, F. P0RTUAND0, SIGHT DRAFT AND
Las Vegas
Tawne, Holleyoke, N. J.
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
107 Catron Block
Santa Fe, N. M
commence
will
a
he
few
Within
j&
j&
days,
to
Is
weather
for fair
The forecast
PREFERENCE, EL SIDElLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
a
of
the
newspaper,
weekly
publication
weaOTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
night and tomorrow with warmer
at Tu
GOODS, PORTO RICO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMther tomorrow. Northeasterly winds the Quay County Republican
of
seat
Quay
EROUS TO MENTION
are predicted. The maximum tempera- cumcari, the county
rSa3H3L
ture yesterday was 48 at 3:55 p. m. and county.
THE SANTA FE
If You Wan a PERFECT SMOKE, Hot TOO DRY nor TOO
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, superinten
the minimum was 32 at 8:05 a. m. The
GALXSTEO STREET
returned
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning dent of public Instruction,
was 33. The humidity yesterday was last night from a week's trip to eastern
Best ofRefeence Given as an EMBALMER.
83 per cent and the precipitation .45 of Valencia county. He went and returnNijht Calls Wil be
ed via El Paso and reports that during
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
an inch.
South Side of Plaza
rains
The College street bridge has suffer the past two days, very good
Telephone No. 9.
and
Valencia
ed from the recent prevailing vandal have fallen In eastern
We handle nothing but what Is
and Otero
ism, and a good portion of the railing eastern Lincoln counties
s
In the Liquor Lino.
Rio
in
the
Grande
also
valley.
If President county,
has been carried off.
230 San Francisco
fine.
is
There
looks
plenRoosevelt and party are to drive over The country
i?.
AND
CALIFORNIA
on
for
stock
the
of
water
and
grass
ty
be
should
repaired
the
the city,
bridges
a fine start
IMPORTED WINES if.
enough at least so that no doubt will range is already getting
arise in the minds of the. presidential and green.
Robert McCalmont of Franklin, Pa., W SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
party as to their ability to support
president of the Fraser Mountain Copcarriages.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
We deliver anv goods bought of K
City per Company, and George R. Hilller of
Claire: Andy Currey, Kansas
us to any part of the city and fj
Fred McKeehan. Naco. Mex.; and and New York, treasurer of the same comJohn Flannlgan, New. York; D. Klein, pany, left last night for their homes.
Special Attention Is given to j
San Diego, Calif.; V. C. Sweatman, J. William Fraser of Twining, Taos counFamily and Mail Orders. Vou j (
-j
will find our service
F. Keaton and wife, Philadelphia; A. ty, manager of the company, left to
Thorouqhly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special At- J. Harper, E. Ackerman, Amelia Keese, day for the company property. The
D. T. Dudson, company expects to start its mill next
tention Given to Packing and Shipping,
D. E. Regan, Denver;
Nellie F. week and the smelter in about a month.
Baltimore; Mary Proctor,
Councilman Malaquias Martinez and
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. Proctor, Braymer, Mo.; J. H. Ollphant,
Strongest la the World"
Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmei.
C. W. Wright, Albuquerque; W. Hardy sister, Miss Margarita Martinez, who
Cbinaware, Glassware, Pioture Frames and Moldings Btores tad Ranges
Mr.
Allen, Harry G. Wilson, Chicago; H. T. went to Denver last week with
THE EQUITABLE LIFE
Frames Hade to Order
Orooda Sold on Baa--r FaTmanta
old daughter, return
Martinez'
Conger and wife, Espanola.
law ed last night and went to their Taos
When the new fish and game
.10.
San
Francisco
Telephone
ASSURAf.CE SOCIETY
home this morning. They left the child
Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. 1.
..... GRAJiT HIVEJYBUIG Proprietor. goes Into effect, the section regarding
Night
the serving of game and game fish at who is suffering with hip joint disease,
0FTHE UNITED STATES
hotels and restaurants will be strictly In the Queen City of the Plains
for
HENRY B. HYDE,
servthe
enforced. The law prohibits
treatment. The little girl is getting on
Founder.
Mexiwell and the specialists
who have
ing of game fish caught In New
co streams or of game killed In New her in charge, are of the opinion that
Outstanding Assurance
Hotel and restaurant keepers she will recover from that aliment.
Mexico.
. $1,292,446,595.00
Dec. 31, 1902
LEMP'S KEG BEER
and
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
Invoices
to
Bhow
their
are required
New Assurance Issued
each
2 of those large glasses 60 each bills of lading to show that fish and
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
.
in 1902
281,249,944.00
IMPORTED WINES
Income
69,007,012.25
game were shipped Into the territory
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
Assets Dec. 31, 1902 . .
359,395,537.72
are subject to fine for failure to do
and
8
Climate
for
each
Assurance Fund and all
13c
Dry
CALIFORNIA WINES
so.
"
'
284,268,040.95
other liabilities
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
Xing Coal 2 (or 12c
50-Pou- nd
few
a
in
leave
will
Farah
William
75,127,495.77
Snrplu
"
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal 2 for 12c
to
to
this
In
for
bring
Paid
Albuquerque
days
Policyholders
"
3 1 qt bottles for 2So
"
Other brands 3 for 5c
1902
29,191,250.79
city a fine dark bay mare whicn nas AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear water been
reThe
Salmon.
N.
JB & &
purchased by
a
&
bottles for 25o
and matches.
turn trip will be made overland.
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
BTUE RIBBON BEER
170R RENT- - One nice furnished front
The above prices are subject to change
"
Traffic on the Denver and Rio Grande
Ad
bottles for 35c
3
room; brick; good location.
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.
" after the 1st day of Januarv, 1903.
3 1 pt bottles for 20c
railroad between Antonito and Santa dress, W. care New Mexican.
a day
EDWARD QRUNSFELD, Mgr ,
Fe is so heavy that scarcely
J. E. LACOME.
FOR RENT.
Albuquerque, N. M.
passes but that the train must leave
House with nine rooms, furnished.
cars of freight at Antonito or Espano
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT,
la destined for Santa Fe. LaBt evening Rent for 1 2 years. Reasonable. Mrs.
axative
was Plomteaux, Cerrlllos Street.
among the freight that arrived
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
box. 25c another car of angle bars for the Santa
Core CoM In One Day, Cnpin 2 Days Q.
Fe Central railway.
"THEY SABB HOW."
ESTABLISHED 1859.
GOLD
OLD
M. Hess Dunand, well known In this
Business Is business. Every fellow
ABE 60LD, Proprietor.
city for many years, died this morning to his trade. Mixing drinks Is our
at St. Michael's College of which Insti- business and our artists "sabe" how to
STORE
SPOKANE
tution he has been custodian for many mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board off
years. He was a native of Switzerland for here from a high-ba- ll
Wtcliiili aii Ritall DiiIkJIi
Smokers Will find Cigars and ToW. N. TOWNSBND,
and came to Santa Fe In 1869. For the roof.
DemProp, of The Arcade Club.
bacco lo Suit Tbalr Tails it
many years he was a prominent
AND
ocratic politician. He then went to St.
This Establishment
Michael's College and has remained NOW is the time to Improve tho looks
SANTA FE, I. M.
EAST SIDE OF NAZI
your property with a neat Iron
there as custodian the latter years of
T. BUYER, Prspristtr.
and more durable than
cheaper St.
WHOLESALE
his life. He was 82 years old at the fence,
DA Via
wood.
orOOWKK, the sanitime of his Aeath, and has one son liv tary Plumbers.
toand
ing. The remains will be burled
-F- or Drunkenness, Opium,
morrow afternoon, but funeral services
WANTED for the United Sutea Navy:
Morphine ant
RETAIL
will to held in San Miguel church at t MEN
firemen, coal passers, elecother Drua Using,
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Bon-To-

DRUGS

2

'MINOR

1

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

Proprietor.

FE.

Full Line of

Kinds of
Designs in.

DIAMONDS,

CLOCKS.

BUTCHERS

JEWELRY.
ETC

ETC

VS CO..

CflHTWR

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE.

-

BAYERS..

1

GROCERS

Manufacturer of

.

'

:

Bon-To-

ican Filigree Jewelry.

Po-sol- e,

Bon-To-

c,

n:

e,

STANDARD

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

Rotary
Shuttle

l--

Sewing
Machine

l--

41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Court-Hous-

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

Mexican and Indian Curio?

How About Cigars?

-

A. P. HOGLE

NO. 4 BAKERY.

A

W. H.

GOEBEL

0

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

i

CIGARETTES
FISHER

first-clas-

DRUG COPAJSY

Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT

TOBACCO

AND

Street.

.

TREES?

TljE CifAS.

WAGflER, FURNITURE CO

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.

Ctnbaltner and

first-clas-

funeral Director.

Street.

THE OXFORD CLUB

BOSS PATENT

Price List.

...

FLOURS

.......
.........

WAJHTS

...

: : :

1-- qt

Proprietor.

I

: :

--1-

lqt

Rromo Quinine

.j. S. IAUVE

..,

CO.,

Grocers.

.

fcjCfr

S

BASKETS

PY,

i.

GRAIJH, POTATOES,

(SALT and SEEDS.

CURIOSITY SHOP

M

t

FLOUR,

b

Sack $1.25

TTtfO

'

BLANItETS-

POTTERY

INDIAN

MEXICAN

CURIOS .

ALLEY.

